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SKATING INTO THE HOLIDAYS - Pharmasave Uxbridge hosted a free Christmas public skate at the Uxbridge Arena last Saturday afternoon. Pharmacy owner/phar-

Uxbridge Radio

macist Sameer Remtulla, centre, enjoys the skate with the rest of the crowd. The Township of Uxbridge is also hosting two free public skates over the holidays - Skate with
Photo by John Cavers
Santa on Dec. 24, 2:15 - 4:15 p.m., and on New Year’s Eve from 5:15 - 7:15 p.m., both at the Uxbridge Arena.

Serving Uxbridge, Port Perry
and North Durham

Tweet this - it’s time to count the birds
Check out a new kind of twitter over the holidays and join the Christmas Bird Count. It’s a
great way to explore nature, helps out birds and
scientists, and is a part of many families’ holiday traditions.
The Christmas Bird Count began in 1900,
and today it is North America’s longest-running wildlife census. The one-day bird census
is conducted by volunteers of all ages and skill
levels. Many local counts are organized by birding and nature clubs, and everyone is welcome
to attend free of charge.
This year’s Christmas Bird Count began last
Friday, Dec. 14, and will continue through to
Jan. 5 in the new year. Ontario Nature member
groups are organizing at least 80 counts in the
province this season. Visit the Ontario Nature
website (ontarionature.org/cbc) to find a count
near you. North Durham Nature is conducting
the Bird Count in Uxbridge on Thursday, Dec.
27.
Derek Connelly of North Durham Nature de-

scribes the Count: “As a feeder watcher, if your
property is in a Bird Count circle you count
during the day for as many hours as you can.
In the field, in teams, we drive, and /or we walk
specific zones in the circle for a full day of bird
watching. At night the owl listeners visit their
favourite spots to count the hoots. There is usually a pot luck supper or dining rendezvous involved that evening to share stories and count
up the birds.”
Always fun, even when it’s chilly, every volunteer who braves the elements to take part in a
count contributes to the study and conservation of birds. Scientists use the data collected
to monitor the health and status of resident and
migratory birds over time, and to develop conservation strategies for species in decline and
their habitats. The Christmas Bird Count also
teaches citizen scientists about the myriad bird
species that live in and migrate through their
communities.
“The Christmas Bird Count is a great way for

bird lovers of all ages to help Ontario’s birds.
Novices work alongside experts to collect important data that help guide work on behalf of
all birds across the province. And who knows…
maybe you’ll see a rare bird that no one has
recorded before,” says Emma Horrigan, Ontario Nature’s Conservation Projects and Education Manager.
Last year, more than 14,000 Canadians participated in over 450 Christmas Bird Counts
across the country. Participants recorded a
whopping 2.4 million individual birds. In Ontario, 4,435 citizen scientists tallied 231 species
and 1,277,568 individual birds throughout the
province.
Here are some highlights from last year’s Ontario counts: rare sightings included red-shouldered hawks, black-billed magpies and
red-throated loons; record numbers of snow
buntings and dark-eyed juncos were counted
in and around Kingston; the first ever golden
...continued on page 2

Wishing everyone a great Christmas
and a fantastic year ahead!
I truly appreciate your
Marie Persaud support and business.
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

I look forward to
continuing to serve you
with your real estate
needs.
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SOFA Smiles with Gerry Roberts

To my constituents in Ward 5, I would like to say thank you for your
confidence in me. I appreciate the opportunity to serve you as your
councillor and am looking forward to what this council will accomplish.
I have been appointed as Chair to the Parks, Facilities and Arena portfolio and as Vice-Chair to the Administration, Emergency Services and
Economic Development portfolio. I am also appointed to the following
committees: Animal Control, the BIA, Off-Leash Dog Park, and Road
Watch.
To those who supported my running mates, thank you for voting and
being a part of this process. I trust that over the next four years I will
gain your trust and support as I deliver on my three promises of Integrity, Availability and Focus.
To those running mates: Tammy Murphy, Angela Horne, Roger Varley
and Blair Emmerson - thank you for your desire to be a part of making
Uxbridge an even better place to live, work and enjoy. I know our town
is a better place because of people like you and I hope to work with
each of you in some capacity over the next four years.
To all Uxbridge Township residents, I am confident that this council
will be a strong and united one. One of transparency and one with a
listening ear as we strive to create the Uxbridge of tomorrow, keeping
our past in mind and focused on the countless opportunities ahead of
us. I look forward to working with Mayor Dave Barton, Regional Chair
Gord Highet and fellow councillors Pamela Beach, Gary Ruona, Willie
Popp and Bruce Garrod.
To the town staff who have been an incredible help during our orientation and in getting us all up to speed on the many agenda items –
thank you. Thank you to each and every one of you for making me feel
at home in my new position.
Thank you to our media groups who keep us accountable. I look forward
to building positive and meaningful relationships with you over the next
four years.
I am available via email at tsnooks@town.uxbridge.on.ca or by text or
calling 416-571-3076.

Wishing all a very Merry Christmas, Season’s
Greetings and all the best into 2019.
From my family to yours,

Todd Snooks ~ Uxbridge Ward 5 Councillor

e hockey season for the ‘old’ guys (SOFA, Sunday mornings) and the ‘older’ guys (SOFA +,
Mon., Wed., Fri. mornings) is well under way. Until two years ago the ‘older’ guys played only
on Monday mornings. ese were the players who graduated from the Sunday morning group of
four teams. ‘Graduating’ is actually a misnomer. ere were no certificates or diplomas awarded
to these players. ‘Older’ age had finally caught up to these not-so-finely tuned skaters. Since they
were now retired (and some long-retired), these old-timers couldn’t stand to be home every day,
spawning Monday morning hockey. After a few years Mondays proved to be insuﬃcient for these
‘used-to-be’ finely tuned hockey pucks. So, last year, we
added Wednesday mornings. On the first Wednesday of
hockey last year five (yes, the number of fingers on one
hand) showed up. Eventually (slowly) the numbers increased to almost 20 regulars. en these old guys got really ambitious and decided to try adding another day,
Friday, to their hockey regimen. Same as last year . . . five
guys show up! However, same as last year, we are now
playing three days a week.
I think we’ve peaked at three days a week. Many of our
wives (and caregivers) have put their feet down and won’t
let the old boys out of the house for any more hockey.
Now we’re restricted to playing three games per week and
unlimited times visiting arenas to watch our grand-kids
play hockey . . . not that there’s anything wrong with that.
Not a lot of details have been given regarding the Sunday
SOFA bunch for a couple of reasons: 1) the ‘scribe’ is
member of the elder statesmen’s SOFA + group;
2) the ‘younger’ boys are probably envious of our playing
three times a week and can’t wait until their birth dates
allow them to enjoy the same ‘youthful’ hockey experiences of their elders.
We have one last week of hockey until the Christmas
week break. Merry Christmas, and may Santa bring you
a new hockey stick one that has some goals in it.

NAIL•SPA

Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing, Eyelashes, Facials, etc.
Experienced and professional technicians provide high quality
service. Satisfaction guaranteed!

282 Toronto St. S., Uxbridge, Unit 3 905.862.3717

Christmas
Bird Count,
from page 1
eagles and a record
30 bald eagles
were
recorded
during
the
Hanover-Walkerton count; a
record 410 American goldfinches
were recorded in
Niagara Falls; and
there were unusual
sightings around
Lake
Simcoe
which included
two
goldencrowned kinglets
and a mockingbird!
Count participants also tallied a
record
192
hooded
mergansers and 103
red-bellied woodpeckers in Hamilton.
The Uxbridge
Christmas Bird
Count happens on
Thursday, Dec.
27, and includes
areas in Scugog as
well.
For more information, contact
Derek Connelly at
ndnature7@gmail.com

or call 905-8525432.
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From the MP’s desk
column by Jennifer O’Connell, MP

A successful year over
With 2019 approaching, this is the
time of year where many of us take
stock of all that’s been accomplished
over the past year. As your Member
of Parliament, and now the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of
Finance (Youth Economic Opportunity), I am proud of the many programs and policies our government’s
brought forward this year, while recognizing that there is still plenty of
work to be done.
Since I was sworn in as your Member of Parliament, Canadians have
created over 800,000 jobs, over
600,000 of which have been full

time jobs. Our unemployment rate
is the lowest it’s been in recorded history, and families in Pickering and
Uxbridge have, on average, $2,000
more dollars in their pocket this year
because of our middle class tax cut
and the Canada Child Benefit
(CCB). Right here in our community, over $66 million has been invested in 10,110 families through
the CCB, helping grow our economy and provide opportunities for
families.
However, we know that more work
needs to be done. Just recently, we
were all devastated at the news that

A note from Dave’s desk
column by Mayor Dave Barton

Talking with the town
I love Uxbridge, especially at Christmas. As I write this, the snow has
carpeted Uxbridge and the sun is
shining through the trees in my back
yard. It takes me back to Christmas
from my childhood in Uxbridge. I
love that I can now share my love of
Christmas with my daughter and see
it through her eyes.
ank you to everyone who makes
Christmas in Uxbridge Township
special for us all. We have the Santa
Claus Parade, breakfast with Santa in
Zephyr, Udora and Goodwood. We
can enjoy fireworks at the hospital,
local choirs with our many talented
singers, thousands of lights in Elgin
Park and a glittering downtown.
Christmas is, of course, a time for
giving. Let’s remember to give generously to our food bank and other

charities in town that support those
in need.
Outside of Christmas, December is
a very busy month for council. e
new council was sworn in at our inaugural meeting at the beginning of
the month, and it was a joy to see so
many of you supporting us in council chambers, reminding us that we
are not alone in our quest to improve
our incredible township.
ank you to all council members
of the past, especially Gerri Lynn
O’Connor for creating an atmosphere in which we all want to serve.
Jack Ballinger has been a personal
mentor and has role modeled how to
serve Uxbridge with passion, sincerity and energy. anks to the 21
local candidates who ran in this last
election. Seeking oﬃce is incredibly

Time to get Pickleballed

The Uxbridge Pickleball Club plays each
Wednesday out of the gymnasium at St. Paul’s
Leaskdale Presbyterian Church. This club is into

its second year of play and has been very appreciative of the support it has received from
the Lions of Udora/Leaskdale, which was the
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General Motors will be closing their
plant in Oshawa, the workplace of
2,500 members of our community.
Now more than ever, it’s crucial that
we do all we can to support workers
seeking stable, well-paying jobs while
ensuring that businesses continue to
invest in our community.
In the recently tabled Fall Economic
Statement, we announced a number
of new measures to address business
competitiveness and support middle
class families. is includes a new
Accelerated Investment Incentive to
support investment by businesses of
all sizes across all sectors of the economy. ese changes will encourage
businesses to invest in Canada and
help secure jobs for middle-class
Canadians. We also introduced pay
equity legislation and announced a
new Social Finance Fund that will
help charitable, non-profit and social-purpose organizations access financing to implement innovative
ideas to tackle persistent and complex social challenges.

We’re also supporting local journalism across the country, and investing
close to $600 million over the next
five years with the goal of providing
new avenues of financial support for
news organizations.
In 2018, the House of Commons
unanimously passed a motion to
commemorate Lt. Col. Sam Sharpe,
a local war hero who took his life
after a battle with Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD), in Centre
Block. Last month, surrounded by
colleagues from all sides of the aisle
and the Minister of Veterans Aﬀairs,
Seamus O’Regan, we unveiled the
commemorative bust by local artist,
Tyler Briley in Parliament. is came
after years of advocacy from members of our community, and I want
to thank them once again for all of
their hard work.
As always, my community oﬃce located at Unit 4-1154 Kingston Road
in Pickering, is available to assist you
in your dealings with federal departments. Please don’t hesitate to visit,

diﬃcult work. Democracy moves
forward when we have many choices.
e issues that council has already
started dealing with include the culvert, the budget and cannabis retail
(please remember to fill out the
cannabis retail survey).
Our council includes members with
a cross-section of backgrounds which
bring new energy and ideas to matters that we face. I am enjoying
working with them towards common goals.
It has always been very important
to me that the public be informed on
council events and business, which is
why as ward councillor I decided to
inform the public via videos and
posts on social media. ese posts
were very well received. As your
mayor, I will be using all the tools
available to me to continue to engage
and inform residents on council matters. Not everyone is on social media
(my wife included, who is a very private person – I guess she shouldn’t
have married the mayor). anks to
the Cosmos and 105.5HitsFM, I can
now inform residents via the newspaper and radio.
In the coming weeks, I will be keeping you abreast of issues that aﬀect us

all. As always, I want to hear your
perspective on town issues. Feel free
to reach out.
Finally, remember to give generously, shop and play locally.

first local group to help get the Pickleball club
up and running.
Bob Horner of the Lions of Udora/Leaskdale
recently presented a cheque for $250 to the
club (pictured left), which will be put towards
the purchase of a new pickleball net.
For those who have not yet tried Pickeball,
members of the club say “you’re missing out
on a fun sport activity!”
It has been described as the fastest growing
sport in North America. It can be played by all
ages and is not only enjoyable, but also good
for the body, mind and soul. The Uxbridge
Pickleball club plays each Wednesday from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. First timer players require
a brief lesson at 9:15, which is provided for
free.
For more information contact Rod Voss at
905-649-0248 or rjvoss8@gmail.com.
Submitted photo

or call us at 905-839-2878 or at 1855-275-2860. On behalf of the
Government of Canada, I want to
wish you and your family a Happy
Holidays, a Merry Christmas and a
joyous and prosperous New Year!

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com
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Our two cents

Little things, big thank yous
Cosmos’ graphic designer extraordinaire Sue submitted a mock-up of this
week’s festive masthead along with the following quip: “Feminists will resent
the gingerbread MAN. PETA will be upset about the reindeer. Environmentalists will be after us for the cut tree. Religious folks will be offended about
the Santa. And we will have to refer to the snowman as a snow person.”
Although we had a good laugh over this, and kept the masthead exactly as
she designed it, we couldn’t help but be a little bit sad over realizing that Sue’s
statement wasn’t entirely untrue. We try not to take ourselves too seriously
here at the Cosmos, and all we want to do is mix things up a little, make the
paper look jolly, and give our two-week holiday a happy jumpstart. We’re not
out to offend or upset, nor are most people. But the things that people can
get their knickers in a knot about these days is mind-boggling. And to be
honest, more than a little tiresome. Whatever happened to mutual respect
and going with the flow? There are so many other things to really worry about
in the world - we need to let the little things go. Pick our battles. We’re not
sure if 2019 is going to bring more global absurdity - no doubt it will, given
that certain circumstances haven’t changed at all. We need to decide what is
really worth giving our time and attention to, and concentrating on trying
to respect our collective humanity. If we can’t do that, then nothing else matters.
Speaking of collective humanity (a weak segue, but hey. It’s almost the holidays), the publisher of the Cosmos would like to say a few words about the
collection of humans that help put this newspaper together every week.
Thank you to Ted Barris for always submitting a column no matter where
he might be in the world. His dedication makes us feel important!
Thank you to Roger Varley for being stubborn and opinionated and constantly curious. He makes us think about the big picture when it sometimes
easier to think small.
Thank you to John Cavers for always being out and around, camera at the
ready. His photos are becoming legendary in these parts and beyond!
Thank you to John Wood for drawing us a cartoon every week. Some are
bang-on, others a miss, but he always takes our ideas and commits them to
paper with talent and enthusiasm.
Thank you to our Nature Nut, Nancy Melcher, for bringing us stories on
what’s literally going on in the world around us. From hogweed to the Hole
(Brock & Victoria Sts.), Nancy is on it. As we like to tell her, “she’s the best.”
Thank you to Shelagh Fitz, who gamely takes on most of what’s thrown at
her. We look forward to having her do a lot more in the coming year.
Thank you to all our other contributors who regularly help fill these pages.
Different news, different views - it’s all part of the conversation.
Thank you to every single business, organization and individual who as advertised in the Cosmos this year. Without you, we don’t exist. Local newspapers still very much matter to small communities - thank you for supporting
us.
A huge thank you goes to Susan Gallé-Pollard. Graphics, phone calls, office
bouncer, print jobs - she does it all, and offers tremendous support, besides.
The biggest thank you goes to you, our readers. Thank you for taking us
into your homes each week, for your letters, for your ideas and suggestions.
Have a wonderful holiday season, everyone. See you in the new year!

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,800 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: Lvann@thecosmos.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Friday to 4 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Letters to the Editor
In response to [last week’s] letter regarding a lack of decent Internet
service in the township, I can fully
sympathize with it.
We live just north of the Foster Memorial before Leaskdale at Wagner
Lake. We have few choices other than
a couple of exorbitantly expensive
and really terrible options for a
broadband connection, one of which
requires me to spend thousands to
build a huge tower for an Andrews
antenna, or the option we reluctantly
took, Xplornet. Each month we pay
more for basic Internet than we do
for house insurance.
The federal government legislated a
"rural connection" against Bell,
which holds a duopoly with Rogers,
for telecoms in Canada, and this
works really well for my friend in
Udora, who even gets to watch Netflix and surf all he wants for about
$70. When I called Bell to get the
same connection deal, no doubt on
the same cables which carried the
message "guess what, the Titanic
sank," I was told that I did not live

in a rural place. When I look out of
my front window I see 300 acres of
corn stubble where coyotes howl all
night.
If Bell and Rogers want their duopoly protected from competition of
foreign service providers, they should
be forced to do better and to make
sure that anyone who lives within,
say, 25 km of a town has cheap
broadband available from them.
Dave Brewer
Leaskdale
Re: “Am I Wrong?” Dec. 13 edition
To answer the question you ask
Roger - yes, you are wrong. But not
only wrong, somewhat tiresome. You
lost [the election], get over it. I believe, based on some of your past
columns, that you are much better
than what your portray in your December 13 column. You may not like
Mayor Barton but to criticize over
the chains of office and lack of tie?
Really? A little more substance please.
And then you go after individual

councillors including the one who
beat you. Geez, Roger - they are just
getting used to their new positions.
Give them a break!
Sharing the deputy mayor role addresses exactly the concern you
raised. This way we will have several
rather than one individual to choose
from if Mayor Barton can't serve. I
prefer this to an undemocratically
elected heir apparent. And from the
results of the election, so does the
population.
Yes, I guess this letter proves some
read your column. Kudos to you. I
don't write the editor much, if at all,
but Roger, it is much too easy to
jump on politicians these days. Especially new ones or individuals in new
positions. I think you are better than
this. And the purple of sour grapes
does not suit you well at all.
Time to be a columnist, not a sore
loser.
Sheldon Wolfson
Uxbridge

Suspects charged after Uxbridge home invasion
On Sunday, Dec. 9, a group of five
youths entered an occupied home in
the Reach St. and Testa Rd. area, and
investigators have since identified
and charged two adults and one teen
in connection with this violent home
invasion.

Members of North Division executed several warrants in the
Uxbridge area and have charged
three males that are believed to be responsible for the home invasion that
occurred that Sunday morning.
Abdullah Haq, 18, of Markham;

Jahid Golan, 18, of Uxbridge and a
17-year old Uxbridge male are reportedly charged with: Break and
Enter with Intent; Assault with a
Weapon; Disguise with Intent and
Conspiracy to Commit an Indictable
Oﬀence.
All three suspects were held for a
bail hearing.
Anyone with new information
about this investigation is asked to
contact D/Cst. Brown of North Division at 1-888-579-1520 ext. 2675.
Anonymous tips can be made to
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477
(TIPS) or on the website at
www.durhamregionalcrimestoppers.c
a and tipsters are eligible for a cash
reward of up to $2,000.
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Writing Fitz

The Barris Beat

column by Shelagh Fitz

column by Ted Barris

Sunshine and news

The sound of a guiding light

I was shocked this morning (Tuesday) when
the sun shone in through the window.
Bright light and shadows playing catch-meif-you-can on the various surfaces throughout the house. Mother Nature had strung
together a bunch of downcast and dreary
days of late and they had taken their toll.
Residents of Canada know all too well the
effect of shortening days on the psyche. It is
especially difficult when the short days lack
even a modicum of sunshine to lift the spirits.
I was fortunate to get away to the sun a
couple of weeks ago. The getting away part
was great. The coming back - not so much.
I feel the cold. Feel it intensely. When life
dictated that I spend an inordinate amount
of time in an arena, the cold would seep into
my bones and could only be removed by a
warm bath, hot shower or cocooning in a
warm blanket. Long johns, attractive as that
concept may be, are my go-to resource to
battle the insidious cold. I realize there are
colder places in the country and that I am
fortunate to have central heating and a roof
over my head.
In the summer, as the thermometer reading
skyrockets, you will hear no complaints from
me. I rarely run air-conditioning in the car
or in my home. “Feel the heat” is my
mantra, not complain about it. Even if the
temperature topples the mark where I may
feel slight discomfort, I don’t mention it.
And it is for this reason and this reason alone
– I want to be able to complain about the
cold with impunity. And I do.
Interestingly, while I was away there was
another source of perceived sunshine I enjoyed. I had little to no access to (or perhaps
more accurately no interest in) world news
while I was away. I took a break from the
BBC, CBC, CNN and FOX. It was a muchneeded respite from the circus atmosphere
of the office of comb-over-in-chief south of
the border. In short, my Trump-free week
was a delight.
It surprised me to learn how much the current American administration’s negative energy permeates the border and infects my
daily life. I hadn’t realized the deleterious effect Trump and his merry band of wallbuilding supporters was having on me. How
did we get here? It seemed we were on a path

to a kinder, gentler society. One that celebrated diversity and accepted our differences. Truth be told, I sometimes wondered
if the pendulum had swung too far, that we
were losing too much of the traditions upon
which this nation was built. I probably still
do on some level, but when I look at the alternative, it appalls me.
As I watched a tiny bit of the memorial to
the elder George Bush and realized that
Trump was deliberately not asked to speak,
I was relieved. How was that decision made?
One would think that a sitting president
from the same party would be asked to speak
at the funeral of a former president. It seems
incongruous but hearing “W” offer the eulogy made me remember how he was once
derided for his speeches, how his Bushisms
were once fodder for the late-night talk show
hosts. Compared to the great Orange leader,
“W” is a powerful orator! That just goes to
show how far things have regressed with this
man at the helm.
I was also reminded of the “Talking to
Americans” segment I used to enjoy on This
Hour has 22 Minutes. Rick Mercer was a
master at masking his disbelief when listening to the answers offered by American
politicians to his questions about Canada.
After 9-11, Mercer refused to continue with
the segment. I guess it seemed wrong to
mock the Americans following such a
tragedy. But just as I did then, I wonder how
so many (and by no means am I including
all) Americans have lived such insular lives
that they cannot see the trouble this man is
creating in their own country, and in their
partnerships with peaceable nations, much
less than those with high maintenance governments and more violent tendencies.
The impeachment word has been bandied
about. Perhaps there is a reprieve in the offing. Although, I am loathe to think that after
a few months of Pence in the Oval Office,
we might be wishing for the return of ‘the
Donald.’
In the interim, I am grateful for the sunshine and blue skies. The shortest day of the
year is just around the corner. It has to get
better from here out – or maybe I just need
to take another news junkie hiatus someplace warm.

It was our first winter in Alberta. A few months
earlier, I’d abandoned a broadcast position in
Saskatoon for some broadcast writing opportunities in Edmonton. We’d tried to find a
house to buy, but in Alberta, then in the middle
of a boom, interest rates were north of 12 per
cent. So, we rented a bungalow and settled in
– my wife, our two-year-old daughter, and our
second infant daughter, barely a month old. As
I remember, it was cold and (on Dec. 24, 1979)
dark by 4:30 p.m. Out of habit, because we’re
dedicated radio people, Jayne and I turned on
CBC Radio for “The World at Six” national
newscast and at 6:30 the Monday-night edition
of “As It Happens.” And that night for the first
time, we heard Barbara Frum’s co-host Alan
Maitland launch into a Christmas reading.
“While waiting for control tower to clear me
for take-off,” Maitland began, “I glanced out
through the cockpit canopy at the German
countryside…”
Seconds later, probably still preoccupied with
the rush to get our kids settled in bed as well as
last minute preparations for Santa, that Christmas Eve, my wife and I recognized that one of
our favourite programs (normally comprised of
interviews with newsmakers of the day) was offering up something different – a Christmas
reading on the radio. Instinctively, we stopped
what we were doing, settled on the couch and
just listened. That Christmas Eve, Dec. 24,
1979, was the very first airing of Maitland’s
reading of The Shepherd, a novella written by
Frederick Forsyth, the English writer best
known for such thrillers as The Day of the Jackal
and The Dogs of War. But Maitland’s velvet
tones drew us into the story of a Royal Air
Force pilot departing an air force base in northern Germany, in 1957, flying solo, trying to get
home to England in time to spend Christmas
with his family.
“My watch read 10:15 by the dim, blue glow
of the control panel where the rows of dials
quivered and danced,” Maitland continued. “It
was warm and snug inside the cockpit, like a
cocoon shielding me from the bitter cold outside.”
The setting for this short Forsyth story proved
a perfect metaphor. Like the pilot hurrying his
Vampire jet fighter across Cold War Europe
and the vast North Sea toward his far-off English home that winter’s night in 1957, I know
Jayne and I in our new surroundings in Edmonton felt as though we were a long way from
home too. It was cold and dark, just three days
after the winter solstice (the day in the year

with the least daylight).
“The problem started 10 minutes out over the
North Sea,” Maitland continued. “Somewhere
beneath my feet, amid the miles of brightly
coloured wiring, there had been a blowout …
My compass and the radio had failed together.”
The radio play had now delivered this fighter
pilot out over the North Sea, alone, with no direction and no communication with the rest of
the world. He seemed doomed.
For over a century, since wireless broadcasts
were pioneered in this country, Canadians have
turned to radio for information, entertainment
and a sense of belonging. Particularly in the
Depression (the 1930s), when economic collapse, climatic chaos and the great distances between communities in North America made
millions of Canadians feel forgotten and isolated, radio gave them a desperately needed
connection. In the words of author Warner
Troyer in The Sound and the Fury, “the (radio)
crystal set or the genuine console radio …
made all the world accessible and exciting.”
But what about that RAF pilot lost and apparently doomed to a watery grave in the
North Sea?
“Down below my wingtip, low against the
fog, a black shadow crossed the whiteness,”
continued storyteller Maitland. “It was another
aircraft … obviously, the shepherd aircraft sent
up to bring me down.” For my wife and me,
hearing The Shepherd that Christmas Eve in
1979 helped us feel grounded even if all we’d
known until then was being adrift in a new city.
Now, if the idea of tuning in your radio to exactly the same Christmas Eve broadcast of
Frederick Forsyth’s The Shepherd intrigues you,
here’s how you can. This Monday, Dec. 24, at
6:30 p.m., “As It Happens” on CBC Radio
(99.1 FM) will air the very same Alan Maitland
reading we’ve listened to each year for 39 years.
I won’t spoil your enjoyment of the 45-minute
broadcast. But I’d heartily suggest – for maximum enjoyment – that you pour a glass of
eggnog (or facsimile), gather loved ones ’round,
turn down the lights (except for the Christmas
tree) and discover a different Christmas classic
(where, unlike It’s a Wonderful Life or A Christmas Carol,) your imagination has to create the
pictures.
But like the broadcast lifeline of old, you can
use theatre of the mind to help connect you to
the joy of the season. “Happy Christmas...”
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com
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GIFTS for BE
Happy to help you
wrap up your real
estate needs.
Home - Auto - Farm
Commercial - Recreational

Looking to buy or sell a house, townhouse or
condo? Be sure to reach out and ask how I
can help you with your real estate needs.

Marie
Persaud
Sales Representative
www.MariePersaud.ca

2 Elgin Park Drive, Uxbridge • 905-852-3309

Cell: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338

15930 Old Simcoe Road, Unit 10, Port Perry • 905-985-3344

www.ronnobleinsurance.com

®

To our valued customers.
Wishing you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

Toronto Street South, Uxbridge

VARSITY Z
GRAPHI
LOGO BA
*WEDGLING*
LOGO GLA
TIN TACK
BREWERY
2019 GROWLER C
BREWERY G
DELICIOU
...and mor

Merry Christm

BREWERY | TASTING ROOM | BOT

14 VICTORIA STREET, UX

905-852-3232 | THESECONDW

Not intended to solicit buyers/sellers currently under
contract with other brokerages.

Complete
Vehicle
Detailing
Struggling on
what to get
your loved
one for
Christmas?

Gift certificates
available
Call or email 905-852-0007 thecleanupshoppe@gmail.com
12 Douglas Road Unit 5, Uxbridge

Shopping
Look no

Find LO
Trinity Unit

Sunday, Dec. 2
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Celtic bracelets for him or her.
CulinaryStudio
Studio
· Marketplace
· Unique
Kitchenware
Culinary
· Cheese
& Fine Foods
· Unique
Kitchenware

Did you know?
We have delicious homemade
prepared foods that will take the stress
out of your holiday entertaining
Entertaining or visiting friends or family? A
cheese board filled with our artisan cheese
and charcuterie makes the perfect hostess gift

We have a fabulous collection of jewellery from
Keith Jack. Check our website.

Our customers tell us that Gift
Certificates for our Cooking classes are
one of their favourite gifts to receive
Don’t forget we make
beautiful custom
baskets for that hard
to buy for person

from

TTLE SHOP

177 Queen St., Port Perry 905-985-6573
www.weetartanshop.ca
Shop online shopweetartan.com

XBRIDGE

WEDGE.CA

for Jesus?

68 Brock Street West · 905-862-3359 · www.thepassionatecook.ca
facebook.com/thepassionatecooksessentials

twitter.com/passion8cookcooksessentials

Family Hair Care Salon

further!

OVE at
ted Church

23rd at 10 am.

t Ave.,
ridge
With Guest Soloist,
Deborah Edgell
599
9.00

$

149
9.00

$

1,6
695.00

$

2,4
495.00

$

Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
to all our
past and present clients.
from
Maria, Jamie, Gina,
Rebecca and LeeAnne.
30 Brock St. W., Uxbridge 905.852.9616
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COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Fri., Dec. 21: Longest Night Service. St. Paul's Anglican Church, 7 p.m.

On this longest and darkest night of the
year, a quiet, meditative service for those
who struggle with the Christmas season.
www.stpauls-uxbridge.ca

Sun., Dec. 23: Sandford United
Church Christmas service, 10 a.m.
“A Child’s Christmas in Wales,“ will be
recited by Kenneth Welsh. Also featuring
pianist Carol Gibson.
Sun., Dec. 23: Jazzed Christmas
Celebration. St. Paul’s Anglican
Church, 10:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. Features
special music from St. Paul's Choir and
jazz quintet; Add Water and Stir, with vocals by Tiina Beaudoin; piano Stu Beaudoin, flute Sylvia Kim, bass Doug Ferris,
drums Travis Van Belle.

NEXT WEEK
Mon., Dec. 24: Family Christmas
Communion, St. Paul's Anglican
Church, 4:30 p.m. Very child friendly!
Everyone welcome! stpauls-uxbridge.ca
Mon., Dec. 24: Community
Churches Christmas Eve Candlelight Service. Zephyr Missionary
Church, Zephyr United Church & Sandford United Church join for this special
service at Zephyr United Church, 7 p.m.
Everyone welcome!

St. Andrew’s - Chalmers
Presbyterian Church
40B Toronto Street South

Thursday, December 20, 2018
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standrewschalmers.ca

Mon., Dec. 24: Festive Christmas
Eve Communion, St. Paul's Anglican
Church, 10:30 p.m. Everyone welcome!
stpauls-uxbridge.ca
Tues., Dec. 25: Christmas Day
Communion, St. Paul's Anglican
Church, 10 a.m. Everyone welcome!
www.stpauls-uxbridge.ca
Tues., Dec. 25: Christmas Day
Dinner at the Seniors’ Center, beginning at 12 noon. Everyone is welcome and there is no charge.

UPCOMING
Wed., Jan. 9: PROBUS meeting,
Goodwood Community Center, 10 a.m.
- noon. A fellowship organization of retired & semi-retired individuals interested
in maintaining a fun social network with
others who enjoy similar interests & activities. Guest speaker Jonathan van Bilsan,
a renowned traveler and photographer.
For information visit uxbridgeprobus.com

Bingo, Dec. 20, starting at 7:30 p.m.
Meat rolls at 4 p.m., continue every Saturday until spring. Wing night every
Thursday, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 75 cent
wings! Open mic on Sunday afternoons,
2 - 5 p.m.
Heart to Heart Healing Centre –
Uxbridge Healing Rooms at St. Andrew’s
Chalmers
Presbyterian
Church,
Uxbridge, every Wednesday, 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. (after the soup luncheon).
Prayer for healing and other needs available to all. No appointment necessary,
no charge. Staffed by volunteers from
local churches. For information contact
905-852-4665
COMING UP is a free community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), email Lvann@thecosmos.ca or call 905-852-1900. The deadline for our next issue is 12 noon
Tuesday.

READY FOR WINTER?
ONGOING
Uxbridge

Legion

Christmas

Please Join Us!
Sunday, Dec. 23 at 10:30 am
and
Monday, Dec. 24 at 7:00 pm

(Christmas Eve Candlelight Service)

CALL DOUG 905-852-9440

Shopping for Jesus?
Look no further!

Join us Christmas Eve
Trinity United Church
Child-Friendly Service at 4:30pm
Candlelight & Communion Service
at 8:15pm
20 First Ave.,
Uxbridge
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Is this the year for the Bruins?
by Roger Varley
"ere are three kinds of lies: lies,
damned lies, and statistics." (attributed
to Mark Twain)
Last Friday night's scheduled game
between the Uxbridge Bruins and
the North Kawartha Knights was
postponed because of inclement
weather, allowing for a look ahead at
the remainder of the season.
Statistically speaking, the 2018-19
season is beginning to look as though
it could belong to the Bruins. Currently sitting in third place in the
seven-team Orr Division of the
PJHL, the Bruins are six points behind both the Knights and the Lakefield Chiefs. However, the local
squad has three games in hand over
Lakefield and one over the Knights.
With 24 games under their belts,
the Bruins feasted on the Tod Division in the interlocking schedule,
winning eight and losing three with
one game to come against the sadsack Campbellford Rebels, whom
they defeated 13-0 in their last meet-

ing. eir other 17 remaining games
are against teams in their own division and only six of those are against
the Chiefs and the Knights.
So far, the Bruins have faced the
Knights only once, resulting in a 3-1
win for Uxbridge. ey will meet
North Kawartha four times between
now and the end of the season. at
includes the make-up game to cover
the postponement, but the date of
that joust has not yet been announced. In three meetings with
Lakefield, the Bruins have a 2-1 edge
with two more games to go. All the
rest of their schedule is against the
faltering Port Perry MoJacks and
Clarington Eagles and the struggling
Georgina Ice and Little Britain Merchants.
In comparing the Bruins against the
Knights and the Chiefs, it looks as
though it will be a head-to-head-tohead battle for first place honours,
with the statistics giving a slight edge
to the Bruins. When it comes to
scoring, both Uxbridge and North
Kawartha have six players among the
top 25 point scorers, while Lakefield

Moving forward
column by Jennifer Neveu & Scott Campsall

Enter your discomfort zone
How comfortable are you? Maybe a
better question would be: are you becoming a better person at your current
comfort level?
After people workout, their body repairs damaged muscle fibers and forms
new muscle strands or myofibrils.
ese repaired strands get thicker and
that’s what we see when we say that a
person has “bigger muscles.” is happens when muscle protein synthesis is
greater than the rate of muscle protein
breakdown. However, it cannot happen unless the muscles have actually
been put under stress, which is why we
need to constantly do physical activity
in order to increase or even keep our
strength. We need to make ourselves
uncomfortable to see an improvement.
On March 2, 1955, a young black
girl and pregnant black woman got on
a bus in Montgomery, Alabama. e
convention at the time was that no
white people were to be left standing
on a bus and that, should a white person get on, all black people were to
give up their seats and move to the
back. As a white woman got on, the
driver of this particular bus ordered
the two black ladies to get up and
move to their required section, but all
the seats were taken and so they would
be forced to stand. e soon-to-be
mother said she didn’t feel like standing and stayed in her seat. is inspired the young girl, who had just
that day submitted a school paper
about the local custom for black peo-

ple not to be able to try clothes on in
the change rooms of department
stores. She also refused to move.
Police arrived and were able to convince a black man on the same bus to
give up his seat so the pregnant
woman could adhere to the policy, but
the young girl still did not budge. She
was eventually arrested and her case
actually went to the Supreme Court.
e young girl was named Claudette
Colvin. It was nine months before the
famous incident with Rosa Parks. It
was Claudette Colvin who actually inspired Rosa Parks, who was the secretary for the NAACP and an adult.

has four. For the Bruins, Jordan Bennett is the top scorer with 20 goals
and 21 assists for 41 points, seven
points behind the Knights' Jesse
Douglas.
In goal, Lakefield's netminders lead
the way with a combined goalsagainst average of 1.97. Uxbridge's
Jacob Gordon and Ryan McConkey
have a combined average of 2.25
while the Knights' goal-tending average is 2.98.
One area of concern for the Bruins
is, as usual, penalties. Only the MoJacks have more penalty minutes
than the Bruins, with 773. e Bruins have garnered 732 minutes so far,
well above Lakefield's 522 and North
Kawartha's 506.
But back on the bright side, eight
of the Bruins' remaining games are
on home ice, where they have been
defeated only once this season. On
the road, they have a 6-5 record.
While the Cosmos is on a two-week
Christmas-New Year's break, the
Bruins will play six games, including
tonight's match-up against the Eagles in Clarington.
Claudette’s story was kept quiet due to
her being only a teenager at the time.
It was Claudette’s willingness to be uncomfortable which sparked the black
civil rights movement.
Positive change requires pressure and
force. If it doesn’t challenge you, it
cannot change you or, in the case of
Claudette Colvin, it might not change
someone else.
Your homework over the holidays,
and into the new year, is to get uncomfortable. Find that fitness activity
you’re frightened to try; that new thing
you’re embarrassed to learn. Maybe
make that phone call to that person
you’ve been thinking about getting to
know better. at’s right everyone, we
said make the phone CALL. A text is
good, but a call is more personal and
a lot of times it gets the job done better. You may not spark a political
change, but if a little muscle tearing
builds strength, who knows what a little discomfort in other areas will do to
help you keep moving forward.

Across
1 Cat's scratcher
5 Madam sheep
8 Snoozing
12 Unthought-out
13 Mont Blanc, e.g.
14 Therefore
15 Represented
17 Prompts unpleasantly
18 Office wear, perhaps
20 Perform penance
23 In abeyance (2 words)
26 Creative
27 Traveled on snow
29 Shack
30 Dictation whiz
31 Razor-billed ___
33 Half woman half fish
35 Spore bearing containers
36 Not humble
37 Spruce up
38 Work up
41 S.A tubers
44 Courtesy
48 Family member
49 .001 inch, for short
50 Stage solo
51 Singer, Alicia
52 Ethan Hunt, for one
53 Actor Green of "Buffy the
Vampire Slayer"
Down

1 Computer monitor, for short
2 Nonprofessional person
3 Cleopatra's undoing
4 Neigh
5 Heroic
6 Half a fortnight
7 From first to last (3 words)
8 Poem by Virgil
9 Lingerie item
10 Grade A item
11 __ and don'ts
16 Doctor's charge
19 ___China
20 Expression of delight
21 The "Donald"
22 Aquatic mammal
24 Stop
25 Draw out
27 Sports areas
28 Garland
30 Complacent
32 Siblings
34 Coffees
35 Spheres
37 Mom-and-pop grp. for short
39 Cause to fall
40 With competence
41 Furniture tree
42 Pool tool
43 One or more
45 Incense
46 Small songbird
47 Exclamation of impatience

Musicians on your
Christmas list?
The gift of music is perfect! Give a gift
certificate to service a piano,
or refresh a violin.
One hour of in-home music coaching also
available for those wanting to explore
musical options!

Kathy Normandeau, OGPT
416-518-8897
uxbridgeintune@gmail.com
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
Dave’s Painting
Precision and Excellence

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

interior & exterior

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275

905-213-5496
paintingdav@outlook.com

www.gilldercroft.com

RON BROWN AUTO
CUSTOM
CRAFTED
Furniture
Early Canadian Pine &
Mid-Century Modern
by Ross Colby
• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •
4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617
rosscolbyfurniture.com

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest
For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“God loved the people of this world
so much that he gave his only Son, so
that everyone who has faith in him
will have eternal life and never really
die.”
John 3:16

Call
905

852-1900
for details

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services

5
ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

17,

• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

UXBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES
HANDYMAN. 27 years experience. No
job too small or too big. Free estimates. All
work is guaranteed. 416-705-9993.
12/20
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED
RESTORATION? Boxes of slides taking up
room? Preston Gallery/BiA Photography at 77
Brock St.W. (Uxbridge) specializing in
restorations and scanning. Stop in or call
Sabrina 905-550-8825 12/20
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical & plumbing.
Licensed, insured & guaranteed. Big or small.
Waterproofing + mould. Kitchen, bath,
stonework, cement, basements, flooring, pot
lights. Bobcat. 45 years experience.
Financing. Senior discount. 905-473-5197 or
647-225-3311 (cell). 12/20
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home
for elementary, high school, college and
university students. I also tutor adults who wish
to improve their Mathematics and Literacy
skills. 905-852-1145. 1/31
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626
(ask for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com
12/20
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316
Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An

uplifting experience! 12/20
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your
Home and Caring for Your Pets. Home Owners
have trusted Heather Stewart for 15 years for
her reliability and detailed professionalism.
Property
Services/Dog
Walking/Cat
Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs! Visit homewatch.ca for more info on Heather’s services.
Call or text 905-852-8525, follow us on
Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge 12/20

FOR SALE
DUTCH FRILL CANARIES: Singles or
breeding pairs. Call Doug at 905-852-3166.
12/20
PAINTINGS of quiet solitude to view on your
wall. Peek in Savon Du Bois, check out my
website or give me a call! Judy Bear 416- 8449924 12/20

WANTED
WANTED: Long time friends who want to
experience a day of fun, creativity, good food
and a takeaway! Floorcloth workshops, great
value at $175 p.p. judybear.ca 12/20

HELP WANTED
COMMUNITY CLEANING IS HIRING!
Looking for people to clean homes and offices
with our amazing team! We will fully train you.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!
oscarscontracting.ca

416-803-5866

No experience necessary. Attention to detail is
a must. A drivers license and vehicle is an asset.
Various shifts available. Paid travel time,
gas/car allowance, Birthday bonus, cell
allowance, and other perks! We have an
awesome team who love to work hard, and
have fun. Starting Salary: $14 to $15 /hour.
Please
email
resume
to
info@communitycleaning.ca 1/4

EVENTS
MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT MEDITATION
GROUP meets the 2nd and 4th Thursday of
the month at Blue Heron Studio at 7 p.m.
Beginning January 10 - a book study “The
Places That Scare You” by Pema Chodron. If
you'd like to join us please contact Gail:
ghorner@zing-net.ca 12/20

REWARD
YOURSELF & YOUR FRIENDS! Start 2019
with a new perspective, floorcloth creations and
memories. Workshops and paintings. Contact
Judy Bear at 416-884-9924. 12/20

FOUND
CHANGE PURSE Found on Reach St. by
Reachview Village. Call 905-852-1900 to
claim.
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In Loving
Memory

CURTIS
GRAY
07/22/94 - 12/29/13
They say there is a reason, They say that time will heal
Neither time nor reason can change the way we feel
Gone are the days we used to share
But in our hearts you are always there
The gates of memories will never close
We miss you Curtis…more than anybody knows
Always on our minds and forever in our hearts

Love Dad, Mom & Ryan
COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING NEEDS!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Thursday, December 20, 2018
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MAINSTREETREALTY

LTD. BROKERAGE

905-852-2424 11 Main Street North mainstreetrealtyltd.com

23 AGENTS
STRONG &
GROWING!
*Sales Representative
**Broker
***Broker/Manager

Larry Olson***

Kelly Meek*

Dorothy Case**

Wayne Cordingley**

Sherry Cockburn*

Bill & Heidi Morrison*

Shelley Ryan*

Dianne Olsson*

Denise Kelsey*

Vicki Hopkins*

Sinikka Fitz-Gerald*

Dan Marineau*

Angie Smith*

Kelli Baker*

Wenda Top*

